Actors To Present Ibsen's 3-Act Play

Pre-Holiday 'Abundance To Court Students Ten Per Cent Cut

Students, you almost have to pinch yourselves. Ten cents can be a lot of money to a student without money. Don't be taken in by the "Give a Penny" campaign, sponsored by the Student Union. Many times an item is a few cents more expensive than you think. This year, a new campaign will be held to take ten per cent from all purchases at the university store. The objective of this campaign is to..." said one student.

Sophomore Stokers Get Up Steam For Their "Christmas Special"

Eisenhower, 10:00 p.m.

"It's time to light the fire, boys," said the captain of the sophomore stokers. "We'll be on our way to the Lower Commons in a few minutes. Get ready to..."

Game Management Topic of Conference

Wildlife Authority Convenes December 8, 9, 10

University of Idaho Bar President, Bench and Bond Half-Mile

Messiah" Greeted by Full House

Ontario, Presented by the Idaho Bar Association, was enthusiastically welcomed by an overflow crowd at the Alumni Memorial Union Tuesday evening. A full house greeted the..." said one student.

Vandal Debaters Meet W.S.C., Right Tomorrow Night

Idaho's debate squad will meet with Washington State at 8:00 tonight in Room 311 of the Administration Building in a conference of the Mountain States Debating Association. The..." said another student.

"Bo" Palmer Re-States Story

"Of Summer in Primitiva Area"

"Palmer's new book is a must-read for anyone interested in the..." said one student. "It's loaded with information about the area and..."
Campus Calendar

All girls who have matriculated are invited to "must" do the following:

- Participate in Intermediate Meetings
- Meet at 4:15 p.m. on Wednesday
- Be in the gym at 4:30 p.m.

No Miss Key dinner will be held this week.

The next AHS executive meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday.

Letters To The Editor

To The Editor:

Dear Editor,

I would like to express my appreciation for the recent article on the campus newspaper. The article was well-written and informative. I believe that the attention given to this issue is crucial for the future of our school.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

in the Spot

"The Doll's House" by Henrik Ibsen will be presented Thursday night in the auditorium. This play will be performed under the direction of Mrs. Mary E. Nelson and her students. The production is well-rehearsed and promises to be a fine example of dramatic technique.

The scenery and lighting are especially effective, and the costumes are designed by the students themselves. The action takes place in a single room, and the play is divided into three acts.

The cast includes [list of actors].

Game Management

Game tickets are available for all home games. For further information, please contact [contact information].

Sport Specials

For the convenience of our guests, we offer special packages and discounts on accommodation and game tickets. Please contact [contact information] for details.

Letters To The Editor

To The Editor:

I would like to express my concern about the recent changes in the school's dress code policy. The new regulations are overly restrictive and do not take into consideration the cultural diversity of our student body.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Scott Bros. Flower Shop

Phone: 791

"It was his FORD V8 that got her!"
Vandal Hoopmen Open Against Cheney Tonight 7:30 On Home Court

Idaho Sophomores and Veteran Court Artists To Face Experienced Normal Team

Vandal hoopmen, off to a good start against Whitman last week, will attempt to keep up the pace tonight when they face the Mountain normals of Cheney normal. The games start at 8:00.

Coach and Note

--From The Bench--

By Mil Johnstone

Glorious face of future of 41 win over Whitman couldn’t be held together with a 62-52 win over Normal tonight. The Vandals are now rated the number two team in the country, second only to the number one team, Ohio State. The only team who has ever experienced Whitman and Normal was Ohio State, and by that alone, the Vandals are now rated as number one.

However, the competition faced by the Vandals in the Normal game is one of the greatest in the country. The Normal team defeated the Vandals in last year’s Gordon Conference and was the number one team in the country until the present.

Regarding the Normal game, the Vandals definitely had the advantage. They were in control of the game from the very beginning and never relinquished their lead.

The Vandals are expected to have a tough time against the experienced Cheney normal team. The Vandals are off to a good start against Whitman last week, and will attempt to keep up the pace tonight.
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"Big Apple" Formal Declared a Success

In a letter to the "Big Apple" women students and their hus-
tband members were invited to a masquerade ball held last night at the Hotel Alida in the "Big Apple". The ball was one of the many events of red apples and dancing gals in the "Big Apple".

Programs of both social and entertainment were featured on the program. The students entertained their guests and enjoyed the night. The entertainment included dances and a masquerade party with a red apple theme.

"Weekend at the "Big Apple"

Singing and dancing was a feature of the program. The group had a great time and everyone enjoyed the festivities.

Home Ec: To Go Go Wearing Exhibit

Plans for a wearing a hide exhibition of sheet wear are under way in the home economics department. The exhibit will be held on the 15th of this month at the College Union building in Moscow. It will feature a variety of clothing, including dresses, suits, and casual wear. The exhibit is designed to showcase the creative work of the students in the home economics program.

Social Calendar

Friday, Dec. 20
May bal. informal dance Thief River Falls (5 PM)
Saturday, Dec. 21
Cox Christmas dance Big Joe and the Hillbillys
Saturday, Dec. 22
W.G.C. Debate: Place First In Women's Meet

Christmas Spirit Dominates Pre-Holiday Informals

The spirit of the holiday season and the spirit of the people of the "Big Apple" were highlighted by the numerous events and activities that took place in the days leading up to Christmas. The mood was festive and the air was filled with the joy of the season.

STUDENTS

Get Your Holiday Meal Tickets at the COLLEGIATE CAFE

$5.50 Tickets for $5.00
We are open 'til midnight every night—Sundays included
Adjoining Hutchinson Studio

OLD TIME DANCE

CRANERR HALL
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5
MUSIC BY BEYERS ORCHESTRA
Cider, Cider and Doughnuts

Gents 25c, Ladies 15c
Dancing starts at 9:30 p.m.

Come to THE PARISIAN
For that XMAS GIFT SUPREME

House Coats
Flannel Robes
That have the most, in style, lightness
$3.95 to $12.50
Exclusively wrapped in gift package.
P.S.—Ask to see our Scotch Flannel Swagger Robe

A Crusade for Sensible Gift Giving

If you are one of those folks who believe that Christmas gifts should be not only smart, good looking—but also thoroughly practical, drop in and see our Holiday showing of Gruver Pajamas.
Here are the most gorgeous of all men's gifts—and at the same time the most comfortable, the most practical.

VISIT "GIFT CASTLE"
—in our Men's Dept.—where you'll find a Thrill for a Knight. These new Gruver Pajama range, in price from
$6.50 to $10.00

More and especially to ladies of white aprons and cooks make it a bit of a merry. Happy, the minimum chance things.

DAVIDS
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